
From: LE CORRE Vincent B
Subject: FOIA/PA

Date: February 8, 2023 at 22:30
To: Mahonri MANJARREZ <mmanjarrez@fbi.gov>, Adam Rogalski <RogalskiA@state.gov>
Cc: Edward Lehman 

Dear Messrs. Manjarrez and Rogalski,
BELOW IS WHAT I JUST TRIED TO SUBMIT on https://efoia.fbi.gov/ but it won’t allow me to because I can’t continue
without the Verify Citizenship button (see screenshot).
This page
https://www.fbi.gov/how-we-can-help-you/more-fbi-services-and-information/freedom-of-information-privacy-act/foia-
pa-overviews-exemptions-and-terms
States “Who May Make a Request Under the Law

“Any person” or any attorney or other representative on behalf of any person may make a FOIA request, as follows:

“Any person” means any private individual, including a foreign citizen, partnership, corporation, association, state or
state agency, or foreign government (except its intelligence agencies).”

But then, it seems like foreigners are excluded of the The Privacy Act of 1974.

THEN, HOW CAN I UNDERSTAND WHAT’S GOING ON AND WHY YOU ARE NOT ANSWERING ME?
I am not happy!
Below is what I was going to submit 

⬇

 (You know Mr. Rogalski, someday, maybe by your fault and/or the fault of Mr.
Manjarrez who also keep silent, I will end up making a mistake)

Read more about this at the end.

Dear Sir or Madam,

I request disclosure of any records that were prepared, received, transmitted, collected and/or maintained by the FBI,
concerning me or my activities.

I learned in September 2021 that the French Minister of Justice, Nicole Belloubet, supposedly lodged a criminal
complaint against me for identity theft for having launched the website Nicole-Belloubet.com (non-official website on
Nicole Belloubet) which according to me is perfectly legal under French laws and/or American laws.

One of the reasons to create this website was to publicly denounce the falsification/doctoring of public/legal/court
documents in a case in which I am a key witness and whistleblower. It targets the transnational criminal entity
McDonald's Corporation. I accuse McDonald's Corporation and their subsidiary companies, and their suppliers, of
having engaged in, and/or condoned, a pattern of racketeering activity (RICO).

So, the case is serious and so, I am worried that the French government initially didn't take my complaints and
warnings seriously. For reasons I can't explain, the French Embassy in China had informations about me in their
database that I was supposedly living in Los Angeles in the year 2005 if I recall correctly, which is impossible since I
was living in France back then.

If the FBI has investigated on me and/or has a file on me, I want to know what information it contains.

Furthermore, in 2015, I tried to alert the FBI in respect of the case targeting McDonald's Corporation. I called the FBI. I
was never contacted back by the FBI in 2015. I called the Chicago office. The transcript of the conversation can be
found here:

https://www.federal-bureau-of-investigation.com/open-letters/transcript-phone-call-2015-12-23-fbi-chicago-field-office/

WARNING: Federal-Bureau-of-Investigation.com is a NON-OFFICIAL website on the FBI created for the purpose of
transparency in this major case of racketeering enterprise, money laundering, and corruption of foreign officials and/or
politicians.
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You can listen to what I said on YouTube also:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5n4OKk0501s

Any information related to me and/or this case I tried to report to the FBI in 2015, I need it.

I am a victim of organized crime in this case. I have some rights under American laws even though I am a foreigner
residing in a foreign country.

Furthermore, after I learned that the former French Minister of Justice supposedly lodged a criminal complaint against
me, I immediately tried to contact the FBI again. I've talked to these 2 people:

Mahonri Manjarrez who works for the FBI at the U.S. Embassy in France, his email address is mmanjarrez@fbi.gov

and Assistant Legal Attaché Adam Rogalski who works for the State Department at the U.S. Embassy in China but
who claims he is somehow affiliated to the FBI.

They might have information about me. I want everything they have about me.

Best regards,

Vincent Le Corre
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